
August

Commander here. And it is HOT! EVERYWHERE!

“ Look at this Crooket. The US President said Windmills cause Cancer but 



am I glad that at lease psychologically they are blowing the wind around .Do 
you know this was the hottest June/July ever recorded around the world. 

43 C is 109.4 in Fahrenheit and the highest in populated areas in the US it was
115F.”
“ Yup it is hot!  Wish I could exchange this uniform for swim trunks but than 
my head would really fall over besides look where you put us... in the dessert 
with Camels and windmills.”

“ I know, I was not thinking.  Our NW Tribes visit each other once a year.  
They take their canoes into open ocean and paddle up the coast to visit and 
celebrate. Lilian secure a link of some of the festivities which she shares with 
friends around the world so they can see what it is like to spend time with 
friends and neighbors even if it takes days to get there in open ocean. This 
year a whale from the Tulalip Tribe escorted them and they were able to pet 
it.  Lilian was unable to get permission to share the foto someone send her. 
One year she attended some of the festivities there is no way to describe the 
joy the comradely and association such events can awaken in a person.  If 
only the whole world could experience togetherness like this.  It is so needed 
for the planet and mankind. 





“Each July 17th Lilian celebrates her choice to have come to the USA. This 
year it was the 53rd time. Because of her choice so many people from around 
the globe have become a family.  It started with 2 children.

This year she choose this picture to put on her timeline.  She was suprized 
because of the 56 comments she received, here are some of them.

Lili Owen Thank you, and congratulations .

Lilian Mustelier

Lilian Mustelier Thank you for having me

Glynda Kelly Lillie

Glynda Kelly Lillie Congratulations



Oscar Wilson

Oscar Wilson Well alright!

Lili Owen

Lili Owen Thank you for making this nation a little more beautiful .

Ivory Joe Harris

Ivory Joe Harris Congratulations Lilian

Ivory Joe Harris

Ivory Joe Harris Congratulations! ??

K Nilly Neal I'm glad you're here my friend 

Rom JohnsonActive Now

Rita Harris

Rita Harris How R U my friend? I sure would enjoy A visit with U. Do

U have plans for this summer.? Cpme to Tacoma and we can eat , 

drink and visit. I hope DEBRA - call me if U can read read 

NOT ONE person said go back to where you came from.

“I heard it say that a part of being racist also includes asking someone about their 
Ethnicity. This presents a problem for Lilian since she visualizes everything said. She 
has always inquired about Ethnicity since this is how she communicates and remembers 
people she encounters. Since she was a small child she has been able to tell races, 
Ethnicity apart and considers how they view the world and she actually understands the 
mechanics of this, it has always come natural to her. Let me tell you about her Family.  
Blood and legal.
She has an older sister, Jeanette who is the Matriarch of the family across the pond. 
Lilian is the oldest living family person in America.
The family consist of the following:



North African. Egyptian. Sicilian. Gypsy. Sudanese.  Creole. Mohawk, Powhatan. 
Lakota Sioux. Cowlitz. Irish. Norwegian. Cuban. San Salvador. Mexican. 
Guatemala. Hawaii. Samoan. Polish. Afro American. Filipino. Swedish. Gay. 
Straight. Bisexual. 
They speak 4 languages and are a FAMILY of the Planet Earth. Do they agree on 
everything? Sometimes. They laugh at each their differences and cry together at 
common tragedies. They look out for each other, show love for each other and share 
culture and customs. And FOOD you should see the food.
Two of her great grand daughters had a birthday. They were 9 children under 10 years 
old present at the parties.  The kids spend a total of 12 hours together between the 2 
parties.  No Tears. No Fights. Everyone was equal in watching the kids because they 
were a  FAMILY!”

“So what about the music?”

“ Even the music was OK everyone liked it!”

TC MEDIA dedicated the control room to their favorite Programmer. It was good to see 
even the “OLDTIMERS” Lilian started out with 22 years ago present.



               
“Lilian has a new friend a Trucker Lady and they have soooo much in common, they 
talk for hours, Her friend in Pennsylvania keeps her up on the metaphysical and she is so
grateful for her two new Besties. It is hard to stay put during the warm season of the 
year.”

“Commander, that's all people stuff dont forget about the rest of it. “
 
“ Like what?”

“Total Eclipse of the Sun, Lunar Eclipse, Floods in half of the country.”



“ There were Earthquakes everywhere. See for yourself, this is just in 
America, They were everywhere, Vulcanos blew and many forest fires 
due to the heat. Kids are still in cages, people being deported at an 

alarming rate“ Something has shifted, people are very courteous and friendly at the 
stores, Almost like there is a recognition we all need each other at this time..”

“ Kids are out of school and Lilian noticed she had not seen any kids play for 2 weeks.  
She decided to go door to door and ask where the kids were.  She found out that kids are
being kept in the house because people are in fear someone will pick them up.  Kids cant
prove they are American citizens and some of the parents have to go to work.”

People are in mental distress. The administration has threaten to remove 3.1 MILLION 
people off SNAP.  It means many people will go hungry, besides these funds no longer 
rotate in the economy and times will only get harder.

The Death Penalty has been re-instated and the Supreme Court gave the OK to use 
money for building of the wall.”

“Subject change please.”

“OK. One of Lilian's favorite actor through most of her life has been in the news through
her Australian friends from the NT. ( Northern Territory).  She had just finished a 



Marathon watching all the movies he stared in.  She enjoyed watching him growing 
older right along with herself.



It has become known of late that one of Australia’s finest actors David 
Gulpilil is seriously ill with lung cancer. In a recorded message from his 
daughters house in Murray Bridge, a weakened David asks for us not to 
forget him as he assures he won’t forget us. 
I can never forget the man who welcomed me to his home in Ramingining 
NT 22 years ago, happy to show his country, his home, his culture. How 
could I forget him. I then had the delight in photographing him again 
during a cold Melbourne winter in a studio, from which I was proud to be 
awarded the Quill Award for Best Feature Photograph. I worked the 
camera but it was David who worked the image. He had that ability to 
claim the space, the energy, and command the attention and eventually 
the outcome that we strove for. Just like in Ramingining, he was 
enthusiastic in embracing life and of our re-acquaintance. David was down
to promote his latest film, Charlie’s Country, and for those who would 



genuinely like to know of the joys and struggles along the song lines of 
his life and understand the complexities and traditions of his Yolngu 
culture, then this is the perfect film to see, it really should have been titled 
‘David’s Country’. Without doubt one of Australia’s finest actors and also 
what people tend to forget, has often been likened to as “Australia’s 
Nureyev’. I’m so happy for him that he’s been recognized for a Lifetime 
Achievement Award during NAIDOC. A great accomplishment and one that
I know he’ll cherish immensely. My sincerest thoughts and best wishes 
are with him as he moves toward the“Dreamtime”. In out hearts and 
always remembered; David Gulpilil, a beautiful soul, an electric,eclectic 
and engaging spirit, the great Australian Movie 
Star. #davidgulpilil#moviestar #legend #australianactor #australi
anmoviestar #yolngu #yolngucountry#raminginging #arnhemlan
d #eastarnhemland #actor #gulpilil #stormboymovie#tencanoesm
ovie #tencanoesmovie #thetrackermovie #charliescountry #walkabo
ut#naidoc @michael_rayner_photography #michael_rayner_photogr
aphy. All images copyright to Michael Rayner Photography  

It started as an Internet challe

“This is sad. A whole generation leaving. It is the natural order of things.”

“Still no need to hurry things along.  The Muller Hearings have concluded 
and last I heard impeachment inquiries about the American President has 
been started.  England became a new Prime Minister, between these two 
leaders most of the world is holding their breath as to not get into another 
war.”

“ Get out out of the Heat Crooket to been in the sun too long,” 

“ Before I go there is just one more little tidbit:”

It started as a internet challenge for people  to meet at Area 51 to see if there were any 
Aliens at that facility.  It snowballed and millions signed up for the challenge.  The 
Military has warned they will use lethal force...as in KILL to protect the area.
People have died on a dare and this is NOT a good Idea.
Lilian has been there and don't think there are any Aliens in a pickled jar. She has 
met and talked to several people familiar with the place and subject.
Due to their age they are now all dead but like some of them would have told 
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you:  NO ALIENS THERE.... DODODODODO.... 
                                       They are everywhere!

e Harris Congratulations Lilian

https://www.king5.com/article/news/local/thousands-celebrate-tribal-canoe-
journey-at-lummi-nation/281-51d2c9d0-9b61-4ba0-a0d1-da62e1832589?
fbclid=IwAR2fh1pcOW7HAKKzalySlgwZtItM4FXMuxyE6o2fcEdW3A3tl
FDgc5JT30A   
This is a link to th

EARTHQUAKE MAP SUBDUCTION ZONE KING 5
https://www.king5.com/article/news/local/disaster/why-you-should-be-
prepared-3-big-earthquake-threats-in-pnw/281-457421137?
fbclid=IwAR0LpwZiodimYgAMIxXj4my2OOcSkcXZpiiuyvSQIRrXVr8oNtS
58xv4BDY 

ALL OF DAVIDS MOVIES
https://www.ranker.com/list/david-gulpilil-movies-and-films-and-
filmography/reference?fbclid=IwAR04sBWNLjsly2tLXyzkXqdiLHN-
LUPfeEtFgWn6g9MLBmkab1kTbxuQhbo 
or hide this
Like
· Reply · 22h
Ivory Joe Harris
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Not sur but I heard it say in Ameica it is now racist  and unexceptable to ask anyone about Ethnisity.  Lilian is in 
trouble with this since she visualizes what people say.  The way she sees


